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From the Committee
During the pandemic, we have been sending printed copies of the u3a newsletter by post to our
members without email. As lockdown has eased, the committee has decided that, due to costs, we
should revert to the previous arrangement of making the newsletter available at Monmouth Library,
Bridges, members meetings and the newly restarted coffee mornings (see below).
Can we encourage those of you who have email and who know fellow members who don't, to print
out a copy for them. If any member without email will have difficulty accessing information once we
stop posting it out, can they let Val Baker know on 07974 821997
U3A Coffee Mornings.
As the pandemic restrictions are being eased, we are reinstating our coffee mornings. These will take
place, upstairs, at Green and Jenks at the top of Monnow Street, every Monday morning between
10.30 am and 11.30 am. (Except on Bank Holidays)
Come and join us and meet up with other U3A members.
Final reminder to pay your subs
If you have not paid your membership subs for the coming year, please do so by 31 October,
otherwise your membership will lapse and you will not be able to attend any groups. If you have
paid, but not sent in your form, please send your form immediately as we cannot renew your
membership without it. You will have been sent the form with the u3a magazine that came about 6
weeks ago. Any queries to the Membership Secretary: monmouthu3amembership@gmail.com
New members' meeting
There will be a new members' meeting on 17 November @ 10.30 in the Kymin Room at Bridges. This
is an opportunity for new members to meet the committee and each other over a cup of coffee. If
you would like to attend, please email the Membership
Secretary: monmouthu3amembership@gmail.com
Groups
While many of our groups are meeting and flourishing, there are 2 which need a new convenor to
be able to continue. They are British Dance Bands and Theatre Goers. Perhaps you have enjoyed
being part of these groups and would be confident in taking it on with a partner, or perhaps it would
be a new challenge for you! (As in our Visa scheme)
Please consider volunteering for this role, we need people like you!

Trip to Bute Park for Christmas light display.
This trip will now take place on Wednesday December 1st leaving Monmouth at 4pm and returning
from Bute Park at 8.30pm. The cost is £27.30 per person.
If you are interested in joining this trip, please ring Diana Wilkinson on 01600 713212 or email her on
joandica@msn.com

Members Meeting
Members meeting 2.30 pm on Tuesday November 16th.
Bygonz was recommended by one of our members. They are based in Gloucestershire, and
specialise in performing authentic music from the 17th century and earlier.
“This professional duo will transport you back to an era long gone by, and provide the perfect
musical entertainment for any Mediaeval-themed event!”
The programme of music and song which entitled " Wyth alle maner of mystrelsie" - consists of over
800 years of music played on a range of instruments. The players spend about an hour on the main
programme and then open it up to questions and further explanations and demonstrations
according to the audience’s interest.
Members wishing to Zoom should contact Mike Brewer: mikebrewer341@gmail.com

Groups
Science and Technology
Tuesday 9 November at 2.30pm in the BRIDGES CENTRE and via Zoom
The International Space Station
By Dr Charles Emes (would-be astronaut)
What weighs 420,000 kilograms and speeds around the earth at 7,660 metres per second? Answer:
the International Space Station (ISS). In November last year the ISS passed a milestone of being
continuously occupied for 20 years. In this presentation I will describe how the ISS was built, the
astronauts and cosmonauts who have occupied it over the last 20 years, and how it is supplied and
maintained. Lastly we will look at some of the research that is being conducted on the station today.
If you are not a member of this group you are welcome to join us as a guest for the small fee of £2
(or you can become a full member for £10).
Contact Cherry on monmouthu3amembership@gmail.com
Fancy a Walk?
If you enjoy (or think you might enjoy) a walk, a ramble, a hike or even a stroll then Monmouth u3a
has plenty to offer. There are three vibrant walking groups in the u3a always ready to give new
members a warm welcome. Monmouth is a superb location for walks in the Black Mountains, Brecon
Beacons, Monmouthshire, Gloucestershire, Herefordshire, the Malvern Hills, and the Wye, Monnow

and Usk Valleys. New walkers are always welcome and there is no limit on the groups’ membership
numbers. All Monmouth u3a members can join in, there is no additional fee.
Striders walks are around 7.5-9.5 miles, Half Day Walks are around 5 miles and Strollers generally
walk for a couple of hours.
Full details of all group activities are on the website. If you would like to join us, or would like more
information, please contact:
Striders: Mike Brewer on mikebrewer34@hotmail.com
Half Day Walks: Marilyn Jones on marilynjones560@icloud.com
Strollers: Mel Bucktrout on melvyn.bucktrout@tiscali.co.uk
Mah-jong Group
The mah-jong group is looking for new members. Would you like to join us?
Mah-jong is the Chinese game of tiles. When the Chinese play, they are incredibly fast, and seem to
bet lots of money on it! We play at a much more leisurely pace, and the only betting is on what the
host has done for tea and cake after we’ve finished playing for the afternoon.
If you don’t know what mah-jong is, the easiest way I would describe it is that it’s like cards, except
the cards are replaced with small tiles, and the “clubs” are different. As with all games, there are
rules (a few are obscure), and you get better with practice, and with knowing the other players and
how they play.
We meet once a month, on the last Tuesday afternoon. We meet in group members’ houses. We
tend to play for 2 – 2 ½ hours, interspaced with chat and conversation, then finish with for a cuppa,
cake and further chat.
If you’d like to join the group, find out more about the it, or you’d just like to join us one afternoon
to see if you like mah-jong, please drop me an email.
Wendy
wendy-lefevre@hotmail.co.uk
Games Group
I’d like to start a games group. My idea is that we would play a mixture of card games, board games
and other games (eg charades, Jenga, even twister if I could persuade a few to join me!!). What we
play would depend on what people want to play. If we have enough members, we could have 2
different games going as the same time. That would enable us to play games that others in the group
really don’t enjoy. Let’s admit it, we all have certain games that we love, and others that we hate!
The desire is that the group will be light hearted, with as much laughter and fun as possible. We
would meet in members’ houses, play games, and have time for a tea/coffee and cake at some
point. Exactly how the group develops depends on what the members want.
If you would be interested in joining me, please send me email.
Wendy
wendy-lefevre@hotmail.co.uk

u3a Cinema Group
Tuesday, 9th November at 10.30am: Doors open 10.00am
Entrance £6.00 (cash only) to include raffle to win free entry to a future U3A film
All films are shown with sub-titles
WOMAN AT WAR’ - Iceland – 2018
1hr 41mins; Certification 12A
Halla is a fifty-year-old independent woman, but behind the scenes of a quiet routine, she leads a
double life as a passionate environmental activist. Known to others only by her alias "The Woman of
the Mountain”, Halla secretly wages a one-woman-war on the local aluminium industry. As Halla's
actions grow bolder, from petty vandalism to outright industrial sabotage, she succeeds in pausing
the negotiations between the Icelandic government and the corporation building a new aluminium
smelter in the mountains. As she begins planning her biggest and boldest operation yet, she receives
an unexpected letter that changes everything. Her application to adopt a child has finally been
accepted and there is a little girl waiting for her in Ukraine. As Halla prepares to abandon her role as
saboteur and saviour of the Highlands to fulfil her dream of becoming a mother, she decides to plot
one final attack to deal the aluminium industry a crippling blow.
NB: We follow the Savoy Theatre's Covid protocols. Contacts: Barbara Atkins, 01600 714761
barbara.atkins3@btinternet.com or
Dorothy Munslow. 01600 715014

u3a National
News from the Third Age Trust
The latest newsletter is here. It contains, among other things, information about the developing
strategy for the u3a movement and a chance for you to have your say about it.
https://mailchi.mp/u3a/your-u3a-national-newsletter-october-2021

Other
Vera Easton
Members will be sad to hear of the death of Vera Easton at the age of nearly 96. As many of you will
know, Vera was one of the founding members of Monmouth u3a in the 1980s (she and her husband,
Geoffrey, were members 1 and 2) and without all her hard work, we would not be here today. Vera
remained an active member of u3a and will be greatly missed. You may be interested in this account
she and Geoffrey wrote of setting up Monmouth u3a https://www.monmouthu3a.com/history-ofmonmouth-u3a.html
The funeral will be on November 9th followed by a wake at Bridges at 1pm. To get an idea of
numbers, if you would like to attend the wake, then please contact Diana Wilkinson
joandica@msn.com or 01600 713212

Help getting on the internet
We have been sent a leaflet by the Gwent Association of Voluntary Organisations about help for
people wanting to access the internet. It is on our website here
https://www.monmouthu3a.com/uploads/1/0/6/1/106188561/digital_inclusion_leaflet.pdf

